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FRIE}ID OR tr'OE?
BY Richard tIi'arner

[he introduction into the Hawaiian Is]ands seventy-four years ago of that most
eontroversial beast, the mongoose, precipitated a conflict of opinions that has wanedlittle in the intenrening years. A great deal has been said bfa 1aree rmmber of peopl.e
concerning this secretive, Iow-slung omnivore r ffid a review of newspaper accoLl,nts and
popular articles quicl<Iy reveals that most of it is not complimentary. A revievr of the
scientific literature on this animal, lmown to the ta:conomist r.,,; Herpestes gqlgelglgtug
aYlgPunctatus, iust as quickly shows a surprising paucity of re.i'@ar-
tieularly as regards the mongooge in Hawaii.

A few well docunented and reliabLe studies are availabLe, but they are all limitedln scope. - A paper by Ba1dwin, Sehwartz, and Schwartz, which was published 1n the
Journal of $qqaalggf Ln L952, stands out as the most iomplete study of the life history
E-Ifie-itEilaffin'AoIEoose that is presently avai]able. Unfortunately the authors were
unable to develop, h more than a general manner, the animalts ljJe habits because of
the press of other actlvities. Consequently, ws are Left at the present time with
numerous bits and pieoes of infortation, from which re nust try to assemble a picture
of the rol"e Herpestes plays in the lives and ecolory of other nembers of the wilatife
community.

Because of the Sreat differences in the environnents of Hawali and other mongoose-
inhabited countries, studies made eLsewhere are of littIe value here. fhey do, however,
tend to confirm the observation made here in Hawaii that the nongoose is not, as
popularly imagined, a carnivorel rather he is an omnj.vore of the first orcler, feeding
on whatever is availabLe, be it plant or anirnal. fndeed, there is }ittle evidence
rhat the mongoose seeks out any specific prey because of saporific interests or in-
nerited motivation. He appears, rather, to spend most of his time browsing, consuming
anything resenbling food that crosses his path from large hairy spiders to birdsr eggs.
-Tor example, Baldwin et al. report that a scat analysis m,.,rcte on the leeward side of
the island ofHawaii revealed the food, in thls area, to be mammals 39,6% (nostly mice),
birds 4.r% (nostJ-y doves) , insects 2f/o', and, prants zg.3%, His body design permits
him to take among other things rats and mice, which has apparently proven advantageous
to agriculturists. The question has been raised., however, concerning the lndirect
effects on agriculture due to the decimation of beneficial animals and insects. there
is presently no clear cut ansvrer to this, but deleterious effects of the mongoose due
to this activity here in Hawaii are probably less than in other irreas such ae Jamaica
and trinidad, where several species of insectivorous Lizards a:,,.'. snakes were reported
radical\r reduced by the mongoose.

[he question then arises, Just what impact has the mongoose had upon the eco]ory
of the Hawaiian Isl"ands wildlife? Has he actually reduced the rodent population? Does
he in reality seek out and destrby bird nests? fhe answer presently is as simple as
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it is frustratlng -- we just donft lonow. To take things one at a time; first, what
about the rat situation? Has the mongoose reduced their numbers appreciabl-y? fhe
concensus of opinion presently is that areas with the mongoose, such as Hawail and
)\laui, have conslstently fewer troubles fron rats than does Kauai, where the mongoose
Ls not found. lYhether thls alleged.lesser damage accrues from a shift in population
numbers of various species of rats (there are four), or whether the total nurnUer ofrats is reduced is not presently lmown. 3or example, in Kauai-i,he rat wreakjng the
greatest economic damage agriculturalty is ttre norway rat, Rat"bqs norveglcus. A shiftin population numbcrs to fewer R. norvgqicus, as some claim-Gfr'olgoose causes, wouldresuItin1essdamagebutwou1d-nffii1y1eavefewerratsina8:iven8"PBo.This
is imporbant to lcrow, because each klnd of anlmal brings certain pressur€s to bear on
the wildLife comnunity. 0f the four species of rats i.rr the isLands, E. ngrv,egicus, the
lorw?Y ,"1r B:. raltuPr the black rat, !. alexandrinus, the ye1low-bellied'Tatl-and'n.
hawaliensis, the hawaiian rat, two speEies are adept at climbing. These are the bLlck
rat and yellovr-belliecl rat, and they may be considered to sone degree arboreal. That
these rats at least occaeionally prey upon the eggs ancl young of birds rust be assumed;
and it follours that a reduction in their nurnbers would subsequently decrease predation
pressure upon tree-nesting birds. A corollary of thle applies as well to ground-nesting
birds. Rats tlo prey upon these speci-es, but to just what extent we donrt imow. trte can
surmise then that the introduction of the mongoose into an area would, providlng he
reduces the total number of rats, produce a beneficial preclation factor as regards
the blrtl population.

The second major question, to what ertent does the mongoose prey upon bi-rrls, is
perhaps as much an errigma as the 1ast. A. stuily of the effects of mongooses on pheasant
nesting activities by J.R. Woodworth of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry tended to
show that the influence of Herpestes on this ground-nesti.ng bird was measurable, but
that pheasants were able to reproduce successfully irn the presence of a mongoose popu-
lation. Employees of the ?arker Ranch, upon which the study was being conduetedr-stated
that nesting of the Vlild Turkey population in the aree seemed to be more successi\rI
than before the mongoose poisoning program, which was part of the pheasant study, was
undertaken. However, lt is hrown ttrat ground-nesting game birils are better representedin specles and numbers on islands having the mongoose than on Kauai, which does not.
One might deduce from this that other ecological factors play a more prominent role in
the eomplex than does Herpestes.

It shoulil not be assumed from this that the mongoose does rot seriously effect at
least some forms of birdlife. 0verlooking the occasional bird that he stumbles acrossin the course of normal foraging activities, we etill have one most i:rnportant factor
to weigh' There are in the islands certain species of birds whose life hablts have
evolved in the absence of such a predator as the nongooge. For those species whose
habits place them in reach of the mongoose, ffid particularly those which have both arelatlvelV low reproduetive rate and other outside disturbances to cope with, the mon-
Soose could well prove to be the liniting factor ln tire struggle for survival. The
Hawaiian Dark-rumped ?etrel and the Nene Goose are perhaps reasonable e:<amples of this
8roup.

Where then do we, as conservationists, stand as regards the mongoose? one item is
abundantly clearg we do not lsrow enough of this animal, of his activities, and the
changes he has produced in the Hawaiian biotic communiiy. that he has eaused changesis undeniable; what they are and how advantageous or harmful they wiLl ultimately proreto be to other wildlife and man remai.ns to be determined.

5 March 1957
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THE SACA OF A MOI,IGOOSE

By Betty H. Poo1e

Our pet nongoose calrre into our lives unexpectedly. It was dinner time and our
older boy, then about L{, had not yet amived home from varlous after-school projects.
f was busy setting the table when we hearil Dlck ride up to the door. His blcycle
cS"anged to the ground and he rushed in. His eyee were riveted to sone small, writhing
object which he clutchecl, roJ.lecl uB ln hls aloha shirt.

He spread the shirt on the tab1e, calling to all and sundry of the family to come
see. Unrolled, a tiny animal insiale was revealed, perhaps three or four inches long.
Ihe litt1e brown nongoose imrnediately sprang to its feet anct gave a very credltable snarl
for a baby his size, hls beady black eyes defiantly suryeying the four members of the
family gathered around him.

Itf took it away from an old cat,rr cried Diek, trlumphantly. frshe was just going
to eat itl Right by the side of the roacll It uias so scared that it bit and scratched
re, so I took off my shirt and wrapped 1t around him and swung it over my handlebars
where he couldntt reach me. Boy, is he spunlqrlfl

The little mongoose braced himself on his smaII, wobbly legs and elaretl from one
to another of us. Then he uttered a zudden, sharp sound, partly a throaty growI, partly
a loud hiss. fn spite of hle absurdly sma1l size, the hairraising sound made us all
move back a Iittle, involuntarily.

A debate began as to whether he could survive, where he should be kept, what he
could eat. Both boys promised to build hin a cage the next da,y. and Dick solved the
most urgent housing problem by takiag nim to his room and pushl.€ him under his bed
spread. Here he seemed reasonably content during the clinner horir. By this time the
boys had decided to call him [Ganderil, -- ilbec&use hers a male mrilgoose and a male
goose is a ganderrr, which seemed to be impeccable reasoning. And so Gander became a
member of the family, taking his place as one of the family pets.

fhe problem of feeding was solved by the boysr discovery that wh1le he would not
touch solid food, he readily accepted mil,k from a med.icine dropper. Dick becane a
fond parent to the unvreaned, baby, patiently feeding him warm milk at two-hour inte:srals,
from a medicine dropper. (I was supposed to keep up the flow of liquid provender while
the 1it',;1e mongoosers owner vuas in school.)

Even while Gander was a baby, he showed unmistakable sj.gns of rftempermentrr. If
the milk fron the dropper did not come fast enough to assuage his hunger, he would
sieze the rubber end j.n his teeth and growl while he shook it in a real, if minlature,
rage. Sueh a temper in an unweaned babSr seemed, somehow, rnost arnrsing.

little Gander grew rapidly on his uilk diet. For a weel< or nore, whlle his cage
was bei$g built, he slept under the eoverlet of my sonrs bed and grew to regard this
:laven as his home. Soon, whenever he was brought into the house, he would trot down
the ha11, enter the right bedroom, jump up on the bed and somehow manage to creep under
the spread. Sometimes the smaIl hump under the spreacl would move about, sometimes it
would remaja drowsily in one corner for hours.

At about this time we learnecl of the regulation forbiddlng the harboring of a
mongoose without a permit, ffid accordingly appied to the proper authorities for per-
mission to keep him. fhe plan was to find out just what food mongooses woutrd eat, md
thus have a basis of fact on that srbject ava1lable. So as soon as Oander would accept
tidbits of various kinds, the erperioentatiorr began.

\0ou1d Gander eat cheese? He wouLd. Cooked cereals? Crazy about them. Apples,
orangesl blts of papaya? Mrunmmmmt Meat, of course; rice? Yes, lndeed. He must have
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heard somewhe-'.'e i,lri;.t vegctables were good for the rrowing young, for lic devorr:red scraps
of peas, beans, srluash, e6ry1.ant and other -r,.,,3€t&li,iits. In fact, durin6; the year and ahalf while G:rnder iived v.r:th u6, we found orr}y two ar"tic]es of food whroh he absolute]y
lefused. -- lemon and raw onionsl

Of course, w:-th al._l- trris focd aad care, Gander grew and g-, rr In a few months, he
had attained the sj,ze of an aduit mongoose, with a lumrious, ,11,r:hy tail. He playea
about in ttre yarcl , woulo ?ome sr.1en the boys ca1lecl, jump on an r,, iend.ed wrlst,-fastening
his forepaurs around the icyts a:lln an,i ;'ide there jn state, By row he had a eage near
the kitchen d.oor rryith a 1ong, s^reerir,rl runv,ra.y, and plenty of rei;n to race up and down.
lnte-tligent enougJ:: to di-sbinguish menl,ers oll his ow:r fami-1.y frcn others, he often
frigh'rened the ui'ls out of unsuspect::r:g strangers v;l:o cha.nced to come near his cage,
His voeal- powers ir.ad waxed with i:ris bcd.y and his snarl-g::ciwl-hiss was indeed alarming,
espeeially when i't sounded off une:pectedtry.

Garrderrs diet now tended to center more on meat, and by all odds his favorite
artlcle of ciet was dead bird. irle lived near a poultry yard, where the manager was
havlng a hard battle with marauding sparrows stealing tht: grain put out for -i;he fow1,
and the yotxlger scn of the faniL. l Jc'h.n, was inviterl to b::'i-ng hls air rif,le :.nC rrshoot
all the sperrows you canrt. John, a slillfu1 inarks:ren, aecepted this lr^vitation jofrfully.
He set forth early each mornirgl usUr,.liy returning with a sparrow or two before UrLat-
fast.

The first sparrow offered to Gander broug,ht forth a curious tableau, l{hen the bird
was lald in the cage, the mongoose reconnoitred it cautiousl-y. Soon reaJ-izlng what it
was, his joy e:rpressed j--i;sej.f in a sort of dance around the body of the bird. Capering
and jumpinS; he circled the cor1,,le several tines before h,r i;egan his ferast. Soon only
a few feathers lay ln the cage -- every otber scrap of thc oirct had dir,appeareC.

Naturally, this ritual, which was repeated with the appearance of each bird, became
a spectacle for the children of the neighborhood, who watched the rathe:r grisly scene
with deLight tempered. with awe. A snall haot of children usually hover,jd. about the cage,
mornings, waiting for Jchn to return with Ganderts breakfast, and stood fascinated.,
Ittatching that breakfast being devoured.! With an audience like ", iis I it naturally
becane a point of honor with John not to retunr empty handed. r.-,.s marksnanshlp became
astonishingly accurate.

ttOnly two shote -- and two sparrowsltr he would say, noncharantly, as he delivered
the offerings to Gander waiting in the cage.

Another item of Ganderts diet was also disposed of in a uanner worth watching.
One day Dick placed a raw egg in the cage, the first one ever offered to Gander. Ganden
approached. thls strange white object, cocked his head and looked it over from several
dlfferent angles. Shen some instinct arose and took overo He s-braddled the egg and
using his front pawa as a scoop, threw the egg underneath hls body toward the baclc wall
of his cage. fhe egg broke, spattering the cage, and Gander ate every bit of it he
could reach, meanwhile uttering the tfCt{ErrEfr sound which signifled pleasure.

the mongoose had at least three different calls or sounds -- a 1ow, contentedilCHEErr; a sharper, }ouder one which served as a warning call; and last, when he was
really arouged either by fear or anger, a toud, savage sound which conbined a sibilant
hlss, a gutteral, throaty growl, md a vicious snarl. fhis last sound, a true battle-,)ry, reas enough to awe any other animal who heard it.

Early one morning we heard Gander sounding his battle cry at intervals outsj.de in
the garden. Going to the kltchen window, we gaw this geene: three cats belonging to
various neighbors were on the branches of the large monkeSryod tree in the center of
the garden. Thoy very much wanted to get down and return home -- but every time one
of thern put a paw toward the middle crotch of the tree, preparatory to springing down,
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Gander, who sat watcriing them from the foot of the tree, would arch his back, raise his
head and give his famoug snarl-hiss. that was enought Poor kitty would draw baek and
dig her claws in for a more protracted stay on her lofty perch.

rri'/onder hou long this has been going on?'r sai.d my husband. Vrlhen we could stop
laughing, Dick'ruas called to come out snd put Gander into his cogo.

Thero was a fasci-nation about this srsll pet which was undeniable. Perhaps it was
hls very wildnessr combined with the readiness to accept hls human family, to come when
called, to ride about on the boyor shou}ders, or cling to their wrists as a willing
passenger, whieh maile him a place in our affections. [o see him playlng about in the
Sarden, slinking along close to the ground, then suddenly rising on his hincl legs to
get a better view of all that might be in his vicirity was fasc:,nating enough. EVen
more so was his conduct toward the other animals in his orbit. I{e was the undisputed
cock of the walk in the neighborhood. Cats, dogs, and smal1 ch;ildren alL got out of
his way,

Gander loved chiltlren and would sometimes trail them down the street. Hig af,fection,
however, wag not returned. The children were not sure just what sort of animal he was.
rrMamna, a RAt is following usl|t sobbed. one three-year-old, after she had escaped from
the mongoose trotting peaceably along behind her and her friends. Brrt, on the whoLe,
bhe neighborhood was understanding and sympathetic -- up to a poi.nt.

As Gander reached naturity, he becane more and more restive. Da11y he worked with
the latch on his cage until he managed to release it and win his freedom. Then he was
apt to enter other houses than hls own. Perhaps he shoul-d be excused for his rnistakes
in this respect, as all the houses were just aIlke, painted the same coior and set along
the street like peas in a pod. But to see a mongooc;e stroll in through a door left ajar
mlght well have shaken our gooil neighbors, nerves. Calls came in more and more fre-
cluent3-y, sometimes in rather frantic tones.

ItPlease come and get your mongpose out of our bathroomlrf

ilWe want to go to ttre beach and your nongoose is in our jee.cltl

ItThe mongoose is underttre sidewalk end the children are afraid -- he growls at them.rt

illhat mongoose is in our piano. Can you get him out?rt

I nrshed out at least once a day, soothed Gander, coaxed hlm out of his hlding
place, apologizecl and took him back to nis cage, \ire fastened his cagp door with wire.
He learned to jump at the Little screen door untiL it bent outward slightly, then he
slithered out through the still locked door.

?erhaps, the climax came when Gander entered the house next door, trotted down the
hall, and enteri:rg the bedroom at the end of the hall, crawled under the bedspread on
the becl which he undoubtedly thought was Dickrs, his first home. the master of the house,
a farnous and extremely goodnatured artist, made the mlstake of reachlng for him anit
puJ-ling him out. Gand.er fastened his sharp teeth on the hand which wields the brush on
beautifuL rmrrals, and hung on. Blood was dripping from the artistts hand when his
master arrived to take hlm home.

Ihis would never do! Efforts to strengthen the cage were redoubled. A new frame
for the door and a heavy wire mesh reinforcement was added. For a time, we seemed to
have sueceeded. Gander stayed sulLenly in hls cage, and the neighbors lived on more
quietly than for some time. Sweet peacel we said, wh1le Oander raced up and down his
cage aL1 day, never stopping his bllnd search for freedom.
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Soon the time came when lue were to go on vacatlon to another island. Arrangenents
vrere readlly made for the other pets. The dog, crated, would accompanlr us on the plane.
Neighbors kinclly volunteered to feed the cat. Others lvould take caie of the tropicaLfishr the turtles, the sea horse. Br.rt the mongoose -- Gander. What to do about himt

Clearly, it was out of the question to expect our long-suffering neighbors to feedhimr shoot sparrovgs for him, keep him in his cage or retrieve him if and when he brokeout. By now he uas so donesticated that he nade for anlr open door or window when he
wanted a nap in peace. rn plain words, he had become a pROBrrEM.

And was it right to keep tnis restLess creature of the wild caged most of the time?
fhe boys took him out to playr hut most of the time he was confined to his cage, which
he p)-ainly detested now, altnough earlier he had seemed contented there.

Perhaps it was tlme for Gander and, our farnlly to part. After all, he should beliving his own 1ife, establiehlng hls own fami).y. In a tamity ,:cuncil hel-d to talk
over the matter, it was decided that it would be best for all prurti"es concerned, if
Gander could be released to make his own hone.

The place to release him was careflrlly consiilerecl. It nust be far away, so that
he couLd not find his way back home agaln. It umst not be near any houses, ior tre
youl$ be surer some day, to enter one of them. tl/e shuddered, all of us, au *" imagined
him beaten and chased by startled householders who had never heard of a mongoose being
tamgd., No, tt must be far away from human habitatlon, near some litt1e stream of v,,ater,
with plenty of the undergrowth which mongooses 1ove, nearby.

An ideal place, meeting all these conditions, was deci.ded on. Gander was taken for
his last automobile ride, carefully he)-d in a shoebox. Ylhen the spot was reached, the
box was lovlngly placed under some shrubs, near a little brookLet. the box held varioustidbits wel}-liked by Ganiler, jrrst to tide him over until he got the lorack of hunting
his own food. the lid of the box was loosened and the boys and their father climbed
back into the car, watching to see Gander emerge from the box and look at them.

ItGoodbye, Gander. Yourre on your own nolerrts*id. his master, bli-nking hard. the
car gathered speed, until the little flgure, notionlese beside ttte whi'te shoebox, was
lost to slght.

A few weeks later, after we returned fron vacation, the male members of the family
returned to the location, miles from Hono1ulu, where Gander hacl been released.

nAnd, Mamma, a mongoose came out of the brush vrhen I whistled and lookod at ugrrl
.reported one of, the boys. rrfhen he ran away. I guess hers al} settled there, donri
you?rr

I fervently hope that he ist But no one who knew our cunx'.-rg, wild pet will ever
forget hlmt

*ri*.1(*

II{ MEMORIAXI

tlJe are saddened by the death of one of our most faithful members,
Iv{iss Dorothea lamb Taylor. Miss Taylor had been a member since the
beginning of the Society, and her enthusiastic assistance at meetings and
on vsalks was an important factor 1n the growth of our organiaation. Her
genuine love of nature was infectious, and lett many others into the enjoy-
ment of the out-of doors. She gave loya] devotion not only to our Society,
but to her chosen profeseion of nursing, and to her church. Those privileged
to know her well delighted in her keen sense of humorr ffid in her generous
heart. Her courage in enduring a long lIlness without complaint or seLf-pity is an tnspiration to us all.
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Ileld trip to Kawai-1ki, February A4, lg57

0n Februaty z+th.a company of LI members and guests of our society chose theKawai-iki traiL, at the northelsterly part of oahu, for bird observatlon. rt provedto be, as some members had predicted, a beautiful walk. The ttrns of the trail broughtone valley after another into view, each varley wide enough for a rong 1ook across, theopposite side far enou€h to give confidence to the many birds that sang with the en-thuslasm of spring' lile deh-ghted too in the variety of loveJ.y gleens, the kutori., koa,the lama bushes wi.th their n6,, leaves of soft rose, and many other plants that taxedour knowledge of their nsmes.

cars did most of the climbing for us and the trail vras an easy one, without muchrise and fa}l' Now and then a tiltre shower broueht wetness to triir and persons,but not enough to din enthusiasm. one erepaio caie near and so indulged its curiositythat all had an intimate look at its well iaitorea litil.e body and pertry tair. rt wasa delight to see anil hgar so many birds, u"p..iJiv as thls trail in previous yearshas not produced many birds.

one pleasure wa8 to have with us two young ones, sal1y and peter Klng. lrtre musttry to have more young members-to-be wlth us, -gt" fl.rture ls just atread of us!
Pacific Golden plover...,. .. 13leiothrix ....... 41White-eye ...,.,, 23
Housg Finch. ...o............ L

Elepaio ....21
Anakihi.. r .......21
Apapane. o... r....18

+#++ 
Margaret flitcomb

tr'ield Trlp to trfaiahole, Uaroh LO, tgr|
0n March loth I{r. and Mrs. McGuire red the group of seven members and guests tothe windward side of the island, where we expectJa to go on the lrlaikane Ditch trail.t'he dirt approach-road provea wet and impass-abf* for any car other than Mr. McGulrersJeepster' A brief conference was heldl ie ctecided to go to ![aiahole trail which issonewhat drier.

the trail was very beautiful, with interesting vegetation, Iush ferns and plants,end lovely vistas' several unusuar ficus attracted, attentlon -- ficus nota, with frultborne in great clusters on the tree trunks, and the so-call-ed strangler fig, whlch trueto its name had enveloped the nearby trees. Koa trees were j-n fu}l bloom, adding beautyto the landscape' Birding was not larticurarly gooa. Leiothrix were on every side,singing and ealIlng; one apapane wal heartt; ana iine erepaio urere counted. A gaylycolored tree frog in a barrei of water, m6 a poify*og of the same species who had.sprouted brieht hind 1egs, deserve to be Listed *org the dayrs attractl"ons.

,r*lrt(J+ GrenvilLe Hatch

TROM THE MAII, BAG:

Grace Gossard Gregg wrltes, tWe arived here in ?ucson ress than a week ago.(ret' 2o) This countryslde is amaaing -- dry, uamen appearing, altho really fu}ly ofIife, with fantastlc coloring in the mountafns, tringrirrg to uind some of the Zane Greystorles f used to read as ateenager ... So f;r ffve had 1ittle opportunity forbird-ing except for two afternoonswtrei t went for awalk in town ... 'iesterday,s 
walk

'ierited me white crowned sp?"Tgy, flycatcher, (*"ut*rrri) .."t".-rr"i, a sweet singingcardinal whi-clr brought so vividly to my mind'Hawali nei, inca, white-winged, and
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mournlng doves, and Audubon warbler, brown towhee ancl a flock of some kind of finches.

rrMisslon Bay, uhere we stayed in San Diego for ten days was fabulous birding. We
were surrounded on three sides by water, md here I saw ny first bl-ue heron, snov,ry
egretr longbllled and l{udsonlan curLews as well as a host of other water bird.B ...
Give n:;u regards to all.rl

+++++

A note from Dr. Frank Richardson tells of having rra fine day on the Sound Jan. 12
with lots of marbled murrelets, oId-sguaw ancl harlequln ducks,tt in eompany with Bob
and Bllly ?y1e.

+++++
.,ixcerpts from ]etter from PhyUis Hlhn:

rWhile on the Elk Refu6e; I saw my first trumpeter Swans - 6 of them. fhey were
Iiving on a pond right close to the road. 0n leaving !'rryoning, f drove down to Brigham
City, Utah, outside of vhich is an enormous Yfild Life Refuge, Bear River, where I spent
a wonderful day. there vrere thousgggg of Avocets, Vlestern Orebe ancl ftilts as well as
theusua1ducksandgeeseanaffitmewsomanycootexistedunti1ica,neoutwestl

tfln 0jai, where f have recently spent a month with a friend, I had a fine time.
She has an acre surrounded by live osk trees, She California woodpeclcer is everywhere
and the banded pigeons collect into enoruous flocks as the weather gets colder. I
counted (roughly) ?6 tfrat came every day, morning and evening. I an not exaggerating,
but j.:r the space of half an hour or so, when the sprinklers wel:e on, I couLd see'trlhlte
Crowned Sparrows, Oregon Juncos, Blue Birds, BIue Jays, Audubc,rits Warblers, W.B.
Nuthatch, Brown [owhees, Plain fj.tmouse, Srewers Blackbtrds, the woodpeckers and Red
Shafted F1ickers, gng Black Phoebe (I,d never seen one before b,,t he(?) was there every
day) and occasionally Oreen Backed Goldfjnch, Bewicks Wrens and Spotted. [owhees, oht and
I English Sparrows. that whole area seemed aLive with birds, but as far as I could
gather there is only one elderly spinster who is thought somewhat rroddrr because she
walks around wlth binoculare, who is really lnterested ln them.tr

*i(*tet+

A?RIT ACTIV]TIIJS:

I'IITID TRIIS: Apr+LI4 - poamoho, ir,le sha1l nake another &ttempt to see the
gamulax. Our records show that it has been seen most
frequently in April, so perhaps we shall be successful
this time. Meet at the Lribrary of Hawaii at 5:00 a.m.

Apr1l 28 - Shore birds. This is probably the last trip for shore
birds this spring, as the pl.over has begun to ilon breeding
pltmage and will soon be off. We plan to go to Kuliouou
and Bellows Field. Meet at the LibrarJ' of Harvaii at 8:00.

MEETING: April 15 - At the.Aquarium Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 'rBits of Hawaiiana
(tiras)tt, by Z. Teauotalani, or Keauokalani, a contribu-
tion to an old Hawaiian newJpaper, translateil by Mary K.
lukui, will be re&d. A nature fiLm will follow.
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